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Summary Points: 
 

• ST1-ST4 teaching programme 2024 – FRCR 2B Practice Viva Session 64: 2 hours teaching time 
• Total Attendees: 440 from 39 Countries (Algeria, Australia, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, 

Canada, China, Dominica, Egypt, Ghana, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Ireland, Jordan, Kenya, 
Kuwait, Libya, Malaysia, Maldives, Mauritius, Myanmar, Nepal, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Qatar, 
Saudi Arabia, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Türkiye, UAE, UK, Ukraine, Yemen, Zambia, 
Zimbabwe). 

• Total feedback received from 161 participants  
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Testimonials 
 

 Excellent case selection by Dr Aniq. He really took the time to encourage candidates and explain 

difficult cases in a simple manner. Found this session extremely useful for my learning. Thank you! 

(UK). 

 Cases are very good. Teaching session and a detailed feedback is best part. Very patient listening 

from the facilitator’s side. Dr Aniq is very soft spoken and delivered concepts in easy and clear 

way. Very good handy points (Pakistan). 

 Very calm and non-judgmental delivery. Sought to illustrate key points clearly (UK). 

 Excellent cases and excellent description of teaching points. Very helpful (UAE). 

 Guidance during candidate presentation and the revisions with detailed explanations was most 

useful (Zimbabwe). 

 Excellent especially the final feedback by Dr Aniq (Yemen). 

 Best exam orientation session ever! (Pakistan). 

 Very good mixture of cases, approach and explanation of cases (UK). 

 Very patiently showed and explained the cases. Variety of beautiful cases were most useful 

(Pakistan). 

 All cases and discussions were very knowledgeable (Saudi Arabia). 

 I liked the way of teaching, variety of cases, feedback and case discussion at the end of each 

candidate. Marvelous session (Pakistan). 

 Great sesssion with no improvement areas (Zimbabwe). 

 Giving candidate the expected scores for a case was most useful (Maldives). 

 Case collection is excellent and sir's explanantion is superb (UK). 
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 Wonderful collection of cases, best description by candidates with brilliant teacher Dr Aniq 

(Pakistan). 

 All cases were interesting (Oman). 

 Clear explanation of differentials and final diagnosis. Really useful (UK). 

 The explanation after presenting was most useful (Nigeria). 

 Interesting cases (UAE). 

 Cases selection was most useful (UAE). 

 Very good images and explanation (UAE). 

 Nice collection of cases (Saudi Arabia). 

 Awesome (Pakistan). 

 Great explanation (India). 

 Good teaching and great cases (Pakistan). 

 Excellent lecture (Pakistan). 

 Cases and additional points were most useful (India). 

 Very nice cases (UK). 

 Case collection was most useful (India). 

 MSK cases discussion was most useful (Egypt). 

 The quality of the presentation was most valuable (UK). 

 Cases and intensity were most useful (UK). 

 Very nice cases (UK). 

 Real cases were most useful (Pakistan).  

 Good cases and concepts are getting cleared (India). 

 Strange cases were most valuable (UAE). 

 I liked the variety of cases (Pakistan). 

 Very nice cases (UAE). 

 Excellent cases (UK). 

 Good mix of cases (Egypt). 

 Case discussions were most useful (India). 

 I liked the quality of cases (Kuwait). 

 Cases and description was most useful (Pakistan).  

 All is excellent (UK). 

 Nice cases (Bahrain). 

 Cases were elaborated in detail (Pakistan). 

 Varieties of cases and teaching point were useful (Sudan). 

 Great cases shown with multimodality approach (Pakistan). 

 Great information (Yemen). 

 I liked the different cases and listening to feedback (UK). 

 I liked the content and delivery (UK). 

 I liked the variety of cases (Jordan). 

 Good cases (Oman). 

 All were useful. Excellent session (Pakistan). 

 Very informative with excellent variety of cases (Egypt). 

 Great  cases (India). 

 Content and cases were useful (India). 
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 Nice cases with straight forward presentation (Sri Lanka).  

 Excellent teaching (UK). 

 Very good cases (Pakistan). 

 It was perfect (UAE). 

 Really good cases. Great feedback after the cases (UK). 

 Great cases (Zimbabwe). 

 Good cases and great feedback (China). 

 Very patient explanation (UK). 

 Great teaching wonderful cases (Iraq). 

 Everything is valuable (UK). 

 Good learning cases and  the feedback is wonderful (UK).  

 Excellent teacher, very polite way of teaching, nice and unique cases (Pakistan). 

 The discussion and the information was most useful (Jordan). 

 Very nice cases and teaching (Saudi Arabia). 

 I liked the good mix of cases (Zimbabwe). 

 Every aspect was useful (India). 

 Excellent session. Very relevant exam cases (Pakistan). 

 The cases and feedback to the candidates were most useful (Pakistan). 

 Interesting cases and excellent teaching (Sri Lanka). 

 Excellent viva session. Appreciated it (Malaysia). 

 Best (Pakistan). 

 It was perfect (UAE). 

 Keep doing the good work (Pakistan). 

 Excellent viva session. Thank you so much (Malaysia). 

 Excellent cases (Pakistan). 

 Excellent session (India). 

 Great session (Nigeria). 

 Very intersting and informative (Saudi Arabia). 

 Thank you very much sir, excellent sesion (Pakistan). 

 Marvellous (Pakistan). 

 Excellent teaching (Saudi Arabia). 

 Very educative (Nigeria). 

 Very clear teaching, great teacher (UK). 

 Interactif style is useful for us (Turkey). 

 Thanks, a lot sir (Saudi Arabia). 

 Concept clearing session (India). 

 Excellent teaching programme (India). 

 Excellent teaching (UK). 

 Very good and helpful session (UK). 

 Thanks a lot (yemen). 

 Excellent practice (Saudi Arabia). 

 Very good, thank you for your time (UK). 

 Outstanding (Saudi Arabia). 

 Very informative (UAE). 
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 Excellent (India).  

 Nice session very helpful (Maldives). 

 Amazing (UAE). 

 Very impressed with the lectures (UK). 

 Great lectures (India). 

 Great teaching (Pakistan). 
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